**Shelter Settlement & Non Food Items**

- **7,464** Household in NRA eligibility list for shelter cash grant
- **6,539** Household completed the construction
- **778** Household received support of debris clearance
- **6,838** Household completed up to the roof band level
- **7,260** Household signed agreement with Government
- **5,683** Mason/carpenter trained
- **2,078.85m** Total cash disbursement for shelter construction
- **100** Technical people from government office trained on shelter construction and building code compliance
- **12** School constructed
- **34** Model house constructed

**Water Sanitation & Hygiene Promotion**

- **282** DWSS reconstructed/rehabilitated
- **80,641** people reached with safe drinking water
- **2,409** Community people trained in relevant water and sanitation technical training/orientation
- **1,162** Utensil dryer constructed/functional
- **36** Rain water harvesting scheme completed
- **9,662** Household toilet constructed
- **2,032** Tapstand constructed
- **165** Intake and RVT constructed
- **80** Institutional latrine constructed
- **1,082** Handwashing station established/functional

**Health**

- **1** Hospital constructed
- **89,703** People benefited from temporary health infrastructure (tent) & newly constructed hospital and health posts
- **17,878** Winter baby kits distributed
- **39** Health post reconstructed/rehabilitated
- **62** Local health facilities supported with basic medical equipment/supplies
- **3,341** Long lasting NET (LLIN) distributed
- **1,536** No. of WAKA WAKA solar lights distributed
- **3** Health post under reconstruction
- **34** VDCs and municipalities fully immunized with support of NRCS
- **9,905** People reached with psycho-social support
- **14** Districts chapter received first aid kit and training materials

**Livelihood**

- **33,498** Household received livelihood support
- **4,461** Animal shed constructed
- **192** Breeding buck distributed
- **3,409** Breeding buck distributed
- **24,721** People received technical training
- **6,571** Individual benefited from cash for work
- **698** Beneficiaries trained on various vocational training
- **26,675** Livestock insured
- **43** Foot trails constructed
- **27** Bee hive distributed

**Note:** Data as of April 25, 2020

*3 are from Udayapur district*